[Psychodynamics of ideological democracy].
In order to understand "ideological democracy" and its consecuences for therapy it is important to study the ideology of group members from the psychodynamic standpoint. Ideology is understood as a system of rules to interpret reality, although from a theoretical point of view, we contend reality itself is free from ideology. Ideology is thus defined as a cognitive system, stemming from emotional matrices of the psychosexual development of personality. The understanding of how the members of the Therapeutic Community attain "ideological democracy" is, to our mind, essential in order to be able to attain therapeutic goals. After a brief introduction the paper deals with ideology and its relationship with different personality structures: hysteric, phobic, psychopatic, depressive, paranoid and schizoid. Several common mechanisms for building ideology are set forth. The final conclusion is that such an analysis helps to ascertain the best strategies for community therapy.